Marking Guide and Deadlines for CMPUT 206 Project

Marking:

(a) 2-page Project plan with details of what your group plans to do & how. (Look at sample provided). (10%).

(b) Review literature --- Specifically look for techniques that will help you do your project semi-automatically.
   - Group presentation and slides: 30% (1-lecture: 40 mins + 5 mins questions)
   - Presentation will be scheduled starting from March 2008.

(c) Final project demonstration and a report (steps taken, image processing techniques applied) + web page describing project & linking to some videos of project: 60% distributed as follows:

   - Demo (25%):
     1. How accurately the demo fits the original project description. (6%)
     2. Overall visual quality (Smoothness, effects, texture quality) (15%)
     3. Ability to answer questions. (4%)

   - Report (35%)
     1. Presentation quality (Organization, good use of figures/diagrams, etc). (3%)
     2. Literature review (12%)
     3. Description of the animation process. (4 %)
     4. Description of techniques/tools used (learned in-class, outside). (10 %)
     5. Problems faced and their solution. (2 %)
     6. Unresolved problems justification. (2 %)
     7. Conclusions. (2 %)

Schedule for Demo:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time on Friday, April 11, 2008</th>
<th>Names of Group Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 – 9:15 am</td>
<td>Steven, Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:15 – 9:30 am</td>
<td>Michele, Joel, Ansun and Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 – 9:45 am</td>
<td>Jason, Silvia and Jimmy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45 – 10:00 am</td>
<td>Daniel, Mike and Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:15 am</td>
<td>Raymond, Hoiyin (Oliver), Matt and Tim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 – 10:30 am</td>
<td>Mitchell, Colby and Jack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Notes and deadlines:

- Demo your project for 10 minutes, followed by 5 minutes for questions from anyone present during the demo.

- Zip and email files related to your demo by April 14th, 2008, 7 pm, or earlier, to: anup@cs.ualberta.ca, rshen@cs.ualberta.ca, and srodrigu@ualberta.ca.

- Your project report will be due on April 23rd, 2008 or earlier. An outline of contents and format of the report is posted on the web. Please follow this 2-col. format and prepare a report that is 4-pages or longer, maximum 12 pages. Most reports will probably be between 6-8 pages, given the different components that need to be included in it.

- Pls. email your report to: anup@cs.ualberta.ca, rshen@cs.ualberta.ca, and srodrigu@ualberta.ca.

- In case you need additional time to complete your project you can ask for an extension, and demo on April 24 or 25. Email any extension request for demo to anup@cs.ualberta.ca, rshen@cs.ualberta.ca, and srodrigu@cs.ualberta.ca. We will set up an alternate time that is mutually convenient.

- The revised overall weight for the project (including presentation) will be 45% with 5% (max) given for attendance during others presentations to most students.